The degradation of Inconel 718 wrought alloy, occurred during scrvicc at clcvatcd temperatures, has been evaluated by the ,thermal electromotive force method in this study. This method is used as one of the various non-destructive inspection methods. It was tried to determine the degree of the degradation by this quantitative measurement. The specimens cut from turbine disk forgings with different grain sizes (ASTM6 and 10) were exposed at various temperatures simulating actual turbine disk service condition. The increase of thermal electromotive force value after exposure due to the morphology changes of 6 phase from 7 " phase because of containing the niobium. The increase of thermal electromotive force value with these microstructure changes corresponded to the decrease of tensile properties at 823K(550 "C). It was confirmed that the inspection sensitivity of thermal electromotive force method was superior to other non-destructive inspection method such as hardness measurement.
Introduction
The turbine disks are extensively used in today's aircraft engines operated under high temperature and high stress conditions. The degradation of materials for these parts, occurred during long term service, is one of the most universal problem'-a. The degradation evaluation systems have been investigated to estimate the residual life of the turbine disks. Destructive inspections, such as metallographic inspection by using the specimens cut from the serviced turbine disks, are available to confirm the materials quality. However, turbine disk is very costly parts and critical rotor parts in aircraft engines. It is impossible to carry out the metallographic inspection or the mechanical test for the quality certification by using the cut up specimen because of economical difficulties.
Then, it has been required to establish the inspection methods of the degradation in the turbine disk serviced at elevated temperatures.
Generally, the inspection methods can be divided into two types. One is the destructive inspection method such as metallographic inspection or mechanical test by using the specimens cut from the serviced turbine disk. The other is the non-destructive inspection method such as fluorescent penetrant inspection or electrochemistry method. However, with regard to the latter method, so far, there is a few methods to evaluate the amount of the degradation of the turbine disk. Therefore, our interest is in these non-destructive inspection methods. Then, the goal of this study is to develop the alternative inspection method by using thermal electromotive force (TEF)6'.
Materials and Procedures
The solution treated and aged Inconel 718 turbine disk forging were prepared. The specimens were cut from each of them with different chemical compositions and grain sizes. The chemical compositions and grain sizes of each forging used in this study are listed in Table  1 . The specimens were thermally exposed at given temperatures between 973K(700°C) and 1073K(800°C) and for given holding time between 1 hour and 100 hours so as to simulate long term service. Thermally exposed conditions are described as a function of Larson-Miller Parameter. These exposed conditions meet the service life in the high pressure turbine disk.
In this study, we used the following two destructive and two non-destructive inspection methods in order to evaluate the degradation of Inconel718 exposed at elevated temperatures.
(A) Metallographic inspection by using SEM : Destructive inspection method (B) Tensile test at 823K(550"C) : Destructive inspection method (C) Hardness measurement method : Non-destructive inspection method (D) Thermal electromotive force (TEF) method : Non-destructive inspection method TEF method application in the non-destructive inspection technique has not been presented yet@ , however there are a few studies about TEF?. The equipment of TEF measurement is shown in Fig. 1 . The measurement procedure is shown in Fig. 2 . Two silver probes which have the difference (T2 -Tl % SO'C) in temperature are connected each other and touched on the material surface. Then, the electric difference (TEF) between two probes was occurred.
The TEF probes was settled with 10 mm distance. We defined TEF ratio as Ee(TEF value of exposed specimen)/Ev(that of virgin specimen). Scanning electron micrographs of the virgin specimen with a grain size of ASTM10 and the specimens exposed at various conditions are shown in Fig. 3 . In the virgin specimens, it shows that globular and large 8 phase precipitates at the grain boundary. In the thermally exposed specimens, it can be observed that globular 6 phase at the grain boundary enlarges and needle-like B phase come appear within grain. Especially, secondary 6 phase has a tendency to coarsen with increase of the thermal exposure.
In the thermally exposed specimens with a grain size of ASTMG, it shows that same morphological changes occurred nevertheless initial morphology of 6 phase seems to be affected by grain size*'. These metallographical changes in this study are similar to the results of other studies about microstructure stability during long term service in Inconel 718rea. Then, it is assumed that the thermal exposures simulate the accelerated long term service in Inconel718. Therefore, there is a possibility that that the degradation is dependence on morphology of 6 phase in Inconel718. (B) Tensile properties at 823K(550°C 1 Tensile tests were carried out at 823K(550°C). This temperature was determined from the steady state service condition in the high pressure turbine disk.
Tensile and 0.2% yield strengths at 823K(550°C) in the thermally exposed specimens with different grain sizes arc shown in Fig. 4 . Tensile and 0.2% yield strengths decrease with increase of a value of a function of Larson-Miller Parameter (including functions of temperature and duration). Both ASTM6 and ASTM10 specimens have same mechanical tendency. Especially, the losses of 0.2% yield strengths are larger than those of tensile strengths in the thermally exposed specimens. Therefore, this results shows that degradation of mechanical properties in Inconel718 occurs during the thermal expolsures.
(C) Hardness measurement method Relationship between Larson-Miller 'Z 1400 Parameter and hardness ratios HVe(hardness values of the thermally exposed specimens:)/ HVv (hat of virgin specimen) are shown in Fig.5 . The parabolic losses of hardness ratio in the thermally exposed specimens with grain sizes of ASTM6 and 10 indicate the same tendency. It seems that the hardness loss is due to decrease of the precipitation hardness cffccts in Inconel 718 during thenmal exposures. Hence, it is possible that the $ degradation in Inconcl 718 is detected by z 4oo hardness measurement. Larson -Miller Parameter. 677 exposed specimens with different grain sizes increase parabolically.
TEF ratio in the specimen exposed at 1073K (800°C) -1OOh specimens indicates about twice values compared with virgin specimens. At the same exposed condition, ratio change of TEF in ASTM10 specimens is a little larger than in ASTM6 specimens. TEF value of the actual turbine disk will be estimated in the shaded portion in Fig. 6 because the range of grain size is from ASTM6 to ASTMlO. From this results, it is possible to detect successfully the changes in Inconel 718 during thermal exposures by using TEF method.
Capability of the degradation inspection by TEF method
It was confirmed that ratios of TEF in the specimens increased parabolically with increase of the thermally exposures temperature and time.
In order to evaluate the degree of the degradation by TEF inspection method, the relations between ratio of TEF and tensile properties, and between ratio of TEF and microstructure changes has been investigated.
The correlations between ratios of tensile properties at 823K(550°C) and ratios of TEF in the thermally exposed specimens with grain sizes of ASTM6 and ASTM10 are shown in Fig. 7 and 8, respectively. As increasing ratios of TEF in the thermally exposed specimens, ratios of tensile properties at 823K(550°C ) decrease. Especially, there is a good correlation between 0.2% yield strengths and ratio of TEF in the thermally exposed specimens. The I-elation can be described as followed approximated equation; In order to consider the cause of TTEF changes during the thermally exposures, the morphology of precipitations in Inconel 718 was investigated. It is well known that Inconel 718has y', y " and 6 phase precipitations. It is necessary to determine an amount of the these phases quantitatively in order to clarify the changes in ratio of TEF in Inconel718.
In another our study, it was confirmed that the morphology change of 7 ' phase in single crystal alloy did not affect the changes in ratio of TEF.
Therefore, the area fraction of 6 phase containing niobium were mea scanning electron micrographs. between the area fraction ratio of 6 phase and ratio of TEF in the thermally exposed specimens with grain sizes of ASTM6 and 10 is shown in Fig. 9 . corresponds linearly to the area fraction ratio of 6 phase in the thermally exposed 2 specimens.
In virgin Inconel 718, the 0. precipitation element of 7 " and 6 phases.
Ratio of thermal electromotive force
On the other hand, y " phase transforms to 6 phase according to 7 "+Nb+ B + 7 ' . Fig. 9 . Relation between TEF and area fraction of delta phase in thermally exposed Thus, amount of niobium in matrix decre.ase specimens. and TEF value increase.
3.Application of TEF method for the degradation inspection in turbine disk
Usually, hardness changes, electrochemistry or electrical resistivity method are studied for the non-destructive inspection methods of the mate.rial degradation.
In this study, hardness measurement method which is generally used for the inspection method in turbine disk ;and TEF inspection method which is first applied in this study have been investigated for the useful non-distractive inspection method. Then, from the point of view on the sensitivity of the degradation or easiness for application in the actual turbine disks, two methods are mentioned here.
Changes in ratios of TEF and hardness as a function of Larson-Miller Parameter with the exposed specimens in shown in Fig.10 . In the specimens at the same exposure condition, inspection at shop, the degradation of turbine disk serviced during long term is hardly detected by hardness measurement method. Even though TEF value has any deviation, the degradation of turbine disk can be detected exactly because of high sensitive detector. Therefore, the sensitivity in TEF inspection method is superior to that in another non-distractive methods such as hardness measurement method. Additionally, if TEF measurement of the turbine disk is carried out, the turbine disk is not damaged. This point is completely different from another measurement such as hardness measurement.
The flow chart of TEF inspection method in serviced turbine disk is shown in Fig. 11 . Reliability of TEF measurement shall be confirmed by using standard silver block.
The standard value of TEF, it is very important so as to estimate an amount of the degradation, shall be measured at the turbine disk bore portion without thermal influence during service. After measurement of the standard value, TEF values at the rim portion, damaged by thermally exposure, shall be measured. Ratio of TEF can be calculated from TEF values at the bore and the rim portion by using the equation as shown in Fig. 11 . TEF equipment as shown in Fig. 1 , gives these mathematical value automatically. A degree of the degradation at the rim portion in serviced turbine disk can be calculated from the foregoing equation by using both ratio of TEF measured at the shop and 0.2% yield strength in the virgin specimen. In this inspection method, the manufacturing history such as chemical composition or heat treatment condition in serviced turbine disk can be neglected because measurements of TEF are carried out in the same disk. It is the considerable merit that 0.2% yield strength, it is the very important value for allowable stress for design in turbine disk, can be estimated exactly. 
